
Easily use clean rainwater in your 
home & garden.
1. INTEWA PURAIN pre-�lter
Quality rainwater is ensured with the self-cleaning  
in-tank PURAIN pre-�lter designed for an e�cient 
rainwater harvest.  Collect every drop!

2. INTEWA RAINMASTER pump station
Pumping rainwater through a building is easy with 
this fully automatic, operating and monitoring pump 
station with controller & built-in mains water top-up.

3. Micro-�ltration INTEWA AQUALOOP 
The rainwater can be futher micro-�ltered (sterilised) 
by an AQUALOOP membrane station if desired. 
Situated inside the tank the membrane �bres ensure 
germ-free clean clear water.

The best place to install a 
rainwater �lter is inside the 
tank!

Now there is no need for separate 
downpipe �lters (ie. �rst �ush 
diverters) or separate 
�ltration tanks. The 
PURAIN Pre-�lter can be 
directly used as an 
over�ow and all roo�ng 
downpipes can be 
connected to one single 
�lter. Thus less rainwater is 
lost and wasted.

Many tank manufacturers in 
Europe are providing PURAIN 
rainwater �lters built into their 
tanks. 

1. PURAIN Pre-�lter

WATER HARVESTING
& UTILISATION RAIN

The PURAIN rainwater �lter cleanses 
water with a high quality, break- 
proof, stainless steel wedge wire 
sieve with a gap width of 0.8mm. 
Its trapezoidal shape & diagonally set 

pro�le prevents dirt from 
settling and clogging. 

All PURAIN pre-�lters are 
self-cleaning (98% 
e�ciency) using the 
‘hydraulic jump’ principle 

from nature, where debris is 
naturally removed during 

high rainfall events. 

- built-in over�ow skimmer 
- non-return valve 
- sizes range from DN100 (domestic 
   homes) to DN400 (commercial buildings)
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FIG 1. Collecting rainwater during low rainfall.

FIG 2. Self-cleaning of debris during high rainfall.



A Self-Sustaining Automatic Rainwater Supply 

The rainwater can be micro-�ltered (sterilised) with 
AQUALOOP MEMBRANES situated inside the tank.

Special organic �bres are used in the patented MEM  
membrane �lters have a pore size of 0.2 μm. These organic 
porous hollow �bre membranes have an external diameter 
of less than 1 mm. Hundreds of �bres are bundled 
together, creating su�cient surface area and ensuring a 
constant �ow rate. 

The �bres are cleaned 
periodically by 
back�ushing with the 
�ltered water. The 
Membrane Filters 
e�ectively remove 
bacterias and viruses. 
The rainwater may be additionally disinfected prior to distribution 
within the dwelling with UV treatment (if required / requested ).

-  Disinfection without chemicals such as chlorine
-  A long service life of up to 10 years
-  Minimal maintenance

INTEWA RAINMASTER Pump Stations are 
the pumping heart of all our systems! 

Fully automatic, operating and monitoring stations 
combining pump, controller with a built-in mains 
water top-up ... so you NEVER run out of water! 
Availble in domestic or commercial sizes.

-  24V low voltage supply 
(ECO models)

-  Energy e�cient diaphragm pump 
(ECO models)

-  DVGW-certi�ed with  required 
“air gap”

-  Connect in parallel for larger 
systems (FAVORIT models)

- Speed controller regulates �ow 
rate  (FAVORIT SC model)

Removes up to 99.9999% of bacteria  & 99.7% of viruses.

One of the most 
economic rainwater 
system in the world! 

On average, the INTEWA 
RAINMASTER Eco saves 
more than 75% power 
than similarly sized  
centrifugal pumps.

Whisper-quiet use!

A multiple setting centrif-
ugal pump creates a noise 
level of around 65 dB (A). 
The RAINMASTER Eco, for 
instance, is whisper quiet at around just 48 dB (A). This 
represents a 50% reduction in noise emission. In the past, 
the noise created by a rainwater harvesting pump was so 
high that it was almost impossible to install indoors. All this 
has changed with INTEWA RAINMASTER Pumps.

Attractive design and well-planned ergonomics!

The RAINMASTER Rainwater Pump Stations look elegant.

3. MEMBRANE Micro-Filtration

2. RAINMASTER Pump Stations

RAINMASTER Eco

RAINMASTER Favorit SC

German Engineered and Manufactured

AQUALOOP C-MEM MEMBRANES

NO CHEMICALS REQUIRED!

10YEARFILTER LIFE*

*Depending on degree of utilization


